
BOARD MEETING

Sept 2021:  MINUTES
Todd’s wife Patty is setting up a meeting with county for conditional use permit. This is very

important because our ability to use fields for more dates/ events hinges on our permit.

Todd: RCO (grant from state) is difficult due to conditions, but is 140K for parking / practice

field.

Voting to adjust scope of RCO development metrics. To allocate more funds for parking lot.

Board voted unanimously in favor.

Lindsey/Secretary:

RCO - Milestone Report Due (need to provide update to Allison), believe that we are pending

the conditional use permit approval (see email from Todd) as well as the final drawings from

Will (scope update to parking).

Club Committee - Volunteer Interest: What is the best way to connect with the interested

parties - should we split the committee’s up by board members to help facilitate and gather

updates?

● Paul Horne: Committee Lead - Membership

● Russell Armstrong:  Committee Member - Athlete (Men’s/Women’s)

● Matt DeSpain-Tonjes: Committee Member - Special Events Joel: Maybe he could work

on get togethers to watch matches, etc. for

● Todd: Dec 4 weekend for holiday party.

● Kim Davis: Committee Member - Fundraising (Special Events)

● Jeff Lombard: Committee Member - Membership/Fundraising (w/Paul)

Lindsay would like direction on how to proceed with engaging committee heads. Has people

interested in fundraising/ merchandising.

Rob: What is committee function/ responsibilities?

Jamie and Lindsay to get together and define roles

Kristen Kennerly could be a social media committee member (under communication?)



Jamie: Let’s have a meeting before beginning of winter/ spring (holiday par y?) to announce

committees and try to sign people up to work in committees. Maybe Boundary Bay mountain

room?

Newsletter - Request for information: Planning the next newsletter to be sent out Mid Sept

(9/15).  Please send me any/all updates you would like to include by Tue 9/14.

Micah/VP:

1. Men's team is planning a pilot of a volunteer requirement this fall and would like input from the
board.

Jamie is working with Robb to set up a document for spring with volunteer

opportunities. Idea: Do an invoice for people who don’t volunteer. Can Ams could be a

last chance to work your hours.

Rob: Mt Vernon football puts a monetary value on volunteer hours.  Parents can opt out

and pay extra.

Micah to work with Kellen to pilot dibs program. Jaynie wants to work with men’s team/

Micah and Kellen to use dibs for tracking purposes.

2. I've reserved the small Sportsplex field for 12 dates in November and December, cost is 1000$.
Men's team training and hopefully youth outreach as well

Notes: Jamie is working with ORCA field for spring rental

Things to work on:

Need a few new jerseys. Need to go through the current sets and order what is needed

Lindsey is meeting with a volunteer who would like to help with swag. Jaynie would like to be in on this
for accounting purposes.


